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ABSTRACT. The paper introduces a new type of arenite concretions (max. 40-50 cm in diameter). Spheroidal concretions with an axial cylindrical channel (1-6 cm in diameter) resulted from the levigation of the concretion centre consisting of soft fusiform clasts with a clayey-carbonate composition. The concretions are hosted by a level of Badenian sandstones and microconglomerates (about 10-m thick) which occur in the place called “Groapa cu Piersici” (Cheia, Turda).
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Concretions in general, and the arenitic ones in particular, show variable morphologies. Spherical, discoidal, cylindrical, irregular, simple or joined concretions were previously described. There are also differences concerning the mineralogical-petrographical composition, the genetic characteristics and the geological age. In Romania, several studies were aimed to identify and describe different types of concretions: arenitic (Nicorici, 1957; Chintăuan, 1994; Chintăuan & Codrea, 2000), carbonatic - biogenic-phytogenic (Dragastan, 1980) or abiotic (Georgescu, Frunzescu, 1983), siliceous (Mărza, Ghergari, 1963, Mărza et al., 1997, Ghiurca, Tudoran, 1997, Ghiurca, 2000), sulphatic (Stoicovici, Mureșan, 1964; Alexandrescu, Rogge-Taranu Elena, 1978) etc. These studies tried to explain the concretion formation phenomenon, which is in general similar. Local geological variations of a lithostratigraphical and diagenetic nature determine specific features of the concretions: morphological diversity, size variations and diverse mineralogical-petrographical compositions. The general law of formation corresponds to the cementation of siltic-arenitic particles or sometimes ruditic particles around a carbonate concretion centre in the case of detrital products. In the case of concentric precipitation from colloidal solutions the process is represented by the accretion of gels.

Concretions in general, and the arenitic ones in particular are a typical example of “Art” within geology. There is large diversity of extremely curious shapes, sometime bizarreness (anthropomorphic, zoomorphic imitations). Thus,
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one should admit that Nature is the greatest artist, and that during centuries, mankind was inspired by it – from the Pleistocene paintings in the caves to the pieces of art of the future. The geological phenomenon is the first and most skilful artist, and the tool is the process: exogenous-sedimentary, volcanic-magmatic, metamorphogenic, tectonic, and combinations of these, sometimes in relationship with external modelling factors.

This paper presents –as far as we know for the first time – a new type of arenite concretions with an axial channel. At first sight, these have the appearance of archaeological, Neolithic artefacts (fragments of grinding moulds, weights for fishing nets etc.) rather than that of geological formations.

**Occurrence and geological setting.** The arenite concretions with an axial channel were identified in a torrent, in the place called “Groapa cu Piersici” (Morii Hill) on the left riverside of Arieș, in the area of Cheia-Turda, Cluj county (fig. 1). The geological formations of this region are represented by an “ophiolitic” (Mesozoic) basement, followed by Jurassic (Tithonic) limestones (Cheile Turzii = Turzii Gorges were modelled in these rocks), Badenian, Sarmatian and Quaternary formations. The outcrop with concretions (Morii Hill) consists of porphyrites belonging to the Mesozoic volcanic complex, overlaid by transgressive Badenian sediments represented by sandstones, an alternation of microconglomerates-conglomerates, poorly consolidated and friable. The latter represent a “littoral detrital facies” (Ilie, 1952). The cross bedding, the degree of sorting and rounding of the clasts indicates a torrential littoral sedimentation regime (Pl. I, fig. 2).

The clasts within the microconglomerates and conglomerates are mainly represented by Mesozoic volcanic rocks (ophiolitic type), Tithonic limestones and crystalline rocks. The average size of the clasts ranges between 1-4 cm diameter. Some rounded blocks of porphyrites (80 cm in diameter) and Tithonic limestones (35 cm in diameter) that are sporadically present in the cross-bedded sediments represent the exceptions. Rarely, rounded (reworked) fragments of lithothamnium, ostreides, and accidentally vertebrates are also to be found.

The structure of a concretion refers to the concretion proper and the concretion centre.

**The concretions** – are localised in a bank of coarse microconglomerates - sandstones. The thickness of individual layers in the littoral-detrital facies hosting the concretions varies from a few centimetres to tens of centimetres, rarely being larger than 1 m. The bank in the studied outcrop is about 50 m long and about 10 m thick. The concretions were formed by cementation of detrital particles (lithoclasts, crystaloclasts) around soft and agglutinated, fusiform clasts Morphologically, the arenite concretions show ellipsoidal shapes. They are easily detached from the host-rock by erosional processes – the rock being slightly cemented and friable. The concretions separate into several (usually 3-4) fragments along stratification planes marked by thin clay layers. The thin clay levels (< 1 cm) mark an interruption of concretion formation; the process continues within the gresous-microconglomeratic layers, thus resulting spheroidal concretions built-up of several segments. The discoidal segments correspond
to the central part of the concretions, while the conical ones to the endings (fig. 1). After the erosional removal of the concretion centres (soft clasts, agglutinated soft clasts) an axial channel with a cylindric profile is formed in the case of the central segments, and one with a conical profile in the case of the peripheral segments (fig. 1). The position of the axis inside the concretions depends on the orientation of the concretional centre within the sediment; it is usually slightly oblique from the vertical, but concretions with a horizontal axis were also identified (Pl. II, figs. 3,4; Pl. III, figs. 5, 6; Pl. IV, figs. 7, 8). Rarely also twinned concretions formed, that can be identified based on the doubled channels. The best developed specimens are about 40-50 cm in diameter, but the average size is 20-30 cm in diameter. The smallest ones are < 10 cm and they also show an axial channel. Along the torrent from “Groapa cu Piersici” (Morii Hill) and at the base of the slope next to the major valleyside of Aries river fragments of discoidal and conical concretions accumulate gravitationally.

Petrographically, the concretions correspond to a fine- to medium granular, poorly cemented grey polimictic microconglomerate (orthoconglomerate), containing subrounded lithoclasts with rounded margins and glossy surface caught in a fine carbonate detrital matrix. The size of the lithoclasts is in average 1-4 mm in diameter, but smaller clasts are also frequent; only rarely larger clasts can be noticed. The clasts represented by fragments of Mesozoic volcanic rocks - andesite, basaltoid andesite with a fluidal texture, dolerite-microdolerite, hialoclastite (1.8 x 2.0 mm), porphirite – plate-like fragments of bentonitized Mesozoic volcanic rocks (about 1 cm in diameter), or of volcanic rocks with fuchsite (greenish-blueish), amigdaloid spherules of chaledony (0.3-0.4 mm) erosionally separated from ophiolites of ‘mandelstein’-type. Rarely well-rounded fragments of white, sometimes graphite-containg quartz were noticed, that suggest a long transport or reworking during a secondary sedimentary cycle. Crystaloclasts are subangular to subrounded: fragments of basic plagioclases partly argillized, pyroxenes, quartz, muscovite, rarely garnets, metallic minerals (oxides and sulfides).

The autigenous components – identified by the means of a lens, are: fine lamellae of hematite concentrically arranged around volcanoclasts, calcite along the fissures, iron hyroxides, clay minerals from the transformation of feldspars, rarely chlorite.

**The concretion centre** – represents a clayey-carbonate deposit with a fusiform shape, consisting of **soft clasts and soft agglutinated clasts**. It is formed of a clayey-marly mass that chaotically embedds microlithoclasts and crystaloclasts (Mesozoic volcanic rocks, Tithonic limestones, metamorphic rocks, quartz). The soft clasts represent fragments of reworked intraformational marls that took a fusiform shape due to the action of the waves in the shore area. The agglutinated soft clasts resulted by the incorporation of detrital particles (lithoclasts, crystalolithoclasts) within a clayey-marly mass, still under the action of waves. The length of the soft clasts inside the concretions from Cheia (Turda) usually ranges between 10-20 cm, while the diameter between 2-6 cm; the diameter of the axial channel is also 2-6 cm in length, if not amplified erosionally.
Conclusions. The gresous concretions with an axial channel from Cheia (Turda) are epigenetic products within Badenian sandstones and microconglomerates (a torrential littoral facies). The process of formation was related to centres of fusiform soft clasts, or of CaCO$_3$-rich soft agglutinated clasts. The erosional levigation of the concretional centre caused the formation of the cylindric axial channel with conic endings.
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**Pl. I**

Fig. 1. “Groapa cu Piersici” on Morii Hill (the torrent where the studied concretions outcrop). The littoral Badenian formations (Bd) (conglomerates, microconglomerates, sandstones) build-up a small gulf within the “ophiolitic” Mesozoic volcanic complex (Mze) from Cheia-Turda (left riverside of Aries).

Fig. 2. Cross-bedding within the littoral Badenian formations from “Groapa cu Piersici” (Cheia).
Fig. 3. An outcrop with concretions (Groapa cu Piersici). The vertical, and rarely oblique (see pen as a marker) axial channel of the concretions can be noticed.

Fig. 4. In situ concretions; C – concretion centre (perpendicular section).
Figs. 5, 6. Fragments of concretions with an axial channel detached from the host-rock.
Figs. 7, 8. Fragments of concretions preserving the fusiform central part constituted of soft clasts.